
FUNTACULAR ARCHWAY
The Funtacular 
Archways can be  
perfectly themed for 
almost any occasion.  
With a blend of 
different styles, shapes 
and colored balloons, 
the Funtacular Arch 
will create the perfect 
focal point for any 
party or event.

Pricing starts @ $40.00
per linear foot

**Please note: each design is unique**  
Design, style and balloons will be 
different for each archway built & 

designed.
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MARQUEE BOUQUET
Pricing starts

@ $310.00
These 
one-of-kind 
balloon 
display are 
custom built 
sure to 
make 
anyone feel
extra 
special 
when they
receive it. 

4FT NUMBERS & LETTERS

$125.00 per Digit or Letter

TABLE NUMBERS AND LETTERS

NUMBER & NAME TOPPERS

$115.00 per column

7.5 Ft

CALL TODAY

Organic
Hoop

$150.00 each.

Organic Demi Arch
starts @ $40.00-$65.00 per foot.

Organic Archways
Basic style starts

@ $40.00 per foot.
Designer style starts
@ $65.00 per foot.

Organic Wall starts @ $65.00 per square foot.

POPULAR ORGANIC DESIGNS

8ft Stacker Style Organic Swag - $165.00*.
12ft Stacker Style Organic Swag - $250.00*.
18ft Stacker Style Organic Swag - $350.00*

*Pickups must be scheduled before Thursday 
each week.  No weekend availability

Fun budget alternative to help
insure the party still looks
professional without the 
pocketbook seeing it

Call for
color options

Orders must be placed
48 hours before pickup

GRAB-N-GO ORGANIC SWAGS

Make any event spectacular with one of 
our popular hand made Shadow-box 
Balloon Sculptures.

NOT recommended for OUTSIDE USE! 
Pricing starts @ $450.00

SHADOW-BOX SCULPTING
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